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JAS. E. PEPPER
stabllshed 1780

THE OLDEST AND BEST WH15KY 1(S KENTUCKY
Bottled at Distillery Only j

RolKchiia Bros., Distributers 20-2- 6 Norths ifsfStrect
PORTLAND, OREGON , . ;'

The Photo Miniature's Publications .
''

Are for the Abb vrho wants to know all nbottt one thing: at b
time. They are Imply written, reliable and te. Every

t : number beautifully illustrated,. The ntfmben on. Bromide Print
ins and Enlarging:, Photographing 'Interiors npd the Platino- -
type Process are etna. Each number complete, 125 cent.

.
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co.

WHOLESALE AND IMPORTING DRUGGISTS.

1

j j.
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

j
Assets . . . .$304,598,063.49 Surplus .... $66, 1 37, 1 70.0 i

L. Samuel. Manager. ZOC Oreponlan Build Ins. Portland. Or.

rBIlHETSCHAX, Pre. icowLns. sisr.

SEYIKTll AND WASHINGTON SHEETS, PORTLAND, 0KC31

CHAXGB OF MANAGEMENT. 4

European Plan: .... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per Day
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applied buildings throughout
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AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATER
every objcclion, wilh points of excellence not found

Wood Heater on the market. It is absolutely perfect
Free from in any other

in

CONSTRUCTION, MATERIAL and OPERATION
THEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED AND ARE NOW ON EXHIBITION

IN OUR STOVE DEPARTMENT.

FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS.

THE PORTLAND

AMERICAN PLAN

PORTLKND. ORBCON

DAY
end

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AfiD COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special Tate made to families and single gentlemen. The
Vrill be pleased at all times to show roonu and sive prices. A

.Turkish hath establishment in the hotel. H. C. DOWERS, Mannser.

To play the with the aid of the PJanola, no practice Is necessary. The
expression Is absolutely controlled by the plajer. The Pianola ts on exhibition
as well as for sale, by The Aeolian Company, and can be seen and heard any
time. Remember the free recitals every "Wednesday evening and Saturday after-
noon. Come out tonight and bear the pianola.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
M. B. WKLLS. Sole Aorthwest Asrent, Aeolian Hall. 353-3- 35 "Washington St.

POSTPONE ST. LOUIS FAIR.

Adolphns Busch Says It ShOHld Not
Be Held Until 1004.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. Adolphus Busch,
chairman of the committee on foreign re-
lations of the Xroulslana Purchase Expo-
sition Company, who has Just returned
from a six months' tour of Europe, In an
Interview in the h, said to-
day that "It would be Impossible to hold
a great world's fair in St Louis In 1303,"
and that, further, "If the exposition Is to
be on a scale of international greatness,
the time for preparation should be post-
poned at least one year."

"I am firmly convinced," added Mr.
Busch, !of the soundness of my judg-
ment. ' At the first opportunity I shall
make this statement to the directors of
the exposition."

President D. R, Francis, of the .exposi-
tion, when informed of Mr. Buscli's

statement, said:
?0Jhofalr cannot and will notbo

I
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GERMANS INDIGNANT.

Resentment at the Statement Made
by Chamberlain. '

BERLIN, Nov. .5. Popular resentment
continues to spread because of the recent
reflections of Joseph Chamberlain, the
British Colonial Secretary, upon the con-
duct of the German troops In the Franco-Prussi- an

War. The Darmstadt veterans
of 1S9 have formally "repudiated with
the deepest Indignation the aspersions
cast upon the German Army," A mass
'meeting held at Hamm adopted a similar
resolution. of the Society of
German Students residing in Berlin have
called an indignation meeting for tomor-
row night, at which several university
processors win BpeaK.

Froscn to Death.
f SIOUX CITY, la.. Nov. 5 J. T Schroe-de- rt

living near Pocahontas, la., vdlsap
jpeared last Saturday; Hls frozen body
was found today In a cornfield only a few

) yards from JiIs.iiomB.. . ..-.-.nu i. "' Tai tm Tf tv 4trwjrr'H

8ETH LOW ELECTED

Crushing Defeat ofTammany
ticket in NevV York.

JEROME WAS ALSO SUCCESSFUL

Van Wyck, for Snpreme Conrt Jus
r tiee, Was Defeated No Mate-

rial Change in the State'
Legislature.

NEW YORK. "Nov. . Seth Low,
of Columbia University, and

four years ago the Citizens' Union candi-
date' for the firs! Mayor of Greater New
York, was elected today the second Mayor
of Greater New York by a plurality rang-
ing anywhere from 30,000 to 4o,000, defeat-
ing Edward M. Shepard, of Brooklyn,
the Democratic nominee. The campaign
was an exciting one, and the Vote, though
somewhat less than in the Presidential
election a year ago, was the largest ever
polled in a municipal contest In this coun-
try.

In addition to the canvass for Mayor,
public Interest largely centered in the
nomination by the Fuslonists of William
Travers Jerome for District Attorney, and
Mayor Robert A. Van Wyck, by the Dem-
ocrats, for Justice of the Supreme Court,
who were voted for only in the territory
contained in New York County. Returns
received up to 11 P. M. indicate that
Jerome has been elected by a comfort- -,

able majority and that Mayor Van "Wyck
has been defeated, the latter running be
hind his ticket from 15,000 to 20,000.

Returns also indicate the complete tri-
umph here of the Greater New York
Fusion ticket, Charles Vincent Fornes, the
nominee of the Citizens' Union and the
Republicans for President of the Board of
Aldermen, defeating George M. Van-hocse- n,

the Democratic nominee. E. M.
Grout, for the past four years Democratic
President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
now the Fusionist nominee for Controller,
has also defeated W, W. Ladd, Jr., Dem-
ocrat.

Returns from the local, borough and
county tickets are incomplete. Complete
returns received from Staten Island, how-
ever, show that Congressman Nicholas
Muller has been defeated In his canvass
for president of the Borough of Richmond
by George Cromwell, Fusionist. In the
Borough of Queens the election of Joseph
Cassldy, Democrat, as President of the
Borough, over Henry Doyt, Republican,
and Robert'B. Lawrence, Citizens' Union,
Is conceded. In the Boroughs of Brook-
lyn, Manhattan and the Bronx, additional
and possibly official returns will be re-
quired to determine the results for bor-
ough president and other local officers.

Reports received from the various sec-- ,
tlons of New York State show that the
Republicans will retain control of the
lower house of the State Legislature, the
number of Republican and Democratic
Assomolymcn dot differing materially X om
the figures of preceding years.

In the various municipal contests re-

ported from dp the state, the most inter-
esting elections noted were thosfc of Al-

bany, Troy, Rochester, Syracuse and
Buffalo. The City of Aloany was carried
by the Republicans, David B
Hill taking no active part In the local
canvass.

The election In Troy was a lively one, a
number of arrests for illegal voting be-
ing made. States Senator Mur-
phy headed the fight for the candidates
of the Democrats, while
Black managed the campaign for the Pro-
gressive Democratic-Republica- n ticket.
Daniel E. Conway, the candidate for
Mayor supported by Black,
was easily elected.

In Buffalo the entire Republican city
and county tickets were elected, Erastus
C Knight, the State Controller, being
chosen Mayor. The result In Rochester
was close, but Major Warner's friends
claim the elect'on. of the Republican

The Latest Returns.
NEW YORK. Nov E. In all the bor-

oughs of New York, with 145 districts
missing, the total vote for Mayor Is:

Low, 2S8.318.
Shepard, 238,914.
In the vote for Supreme Judge, In the

first district of New York County, 800 elec-
tion districts out of S87, give;

O'Brien, Fus-De- 270,361.
Blanchard, Fus, 144,484. f

Clarke, kFus, 143,188,
Grcenbaum, Fus, 149,157. . .

"

Van Wyck. Dcoi, 114,459.
Knox, Dem, 133 809.

Dayton, Dem, 138,090.
In the vote for District Attorney, 790

election districts out of 887 give:
Jerome, Fus, 138,557.
Unger. Dem, 128,150.

SETH LOWS STATEMENT.

Splendid Vindication of Universal
Snffrage.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. About 11 o'clock
tonight Seth Low gave out a formal state.
ment. in which he said:

"The outcome of this election Is a splen-
did vindication of universal suffrage.
From all parts of the city have come, the
votes that hae robuked the Tammany
orgy of the last four years. All the

the city and limitless money
have not availed against the aroused In-
dignation of the people, and it Is safe. to
say that absentee government and govern-
ment for private gain will not be seen
again in New York City for many a day.
This is no man's triumph, but it Is the
peop'e's victory. The agencies that hae
brought It about are many. Those who
labored so long and so patiently to bring
about the successful fusions of many ele-
ments, and those who have supported the
fusion so loyally are all entitled to the
greatest credit. For myself, I ask for
the generous and constant support of the
community in the great task to which it
has summoned me."

Mr. Low Is In receipt of' hundreds of
telegrams from prominent men, not only
In the city, but also from different parts
of the state and country, among, them be-

ing congratulations fr,om President Roose-
velt and Senator Foraker, of Ohio,

Edward M. Shepard made public ac-
knowledgment of his defeat tonight at
police headquarters, Brooklyn. He sent a
telegram of congratulation to Mr. Low,
and dictated a statement to the reporters,
In which" he expressed Ms hope that the
Incoming administration would be a suc-
cessful one. His telegram read:

"With all sincerity I wish you the ut-
most success in the great office to which
the people of Greater New York have
called you."

Mr. 'Shepard then dictated this state-
ment:

"I sincerely wish Mr. Low a thoroughly
successful administration. The people
have Indicated thelr decided preference.
,Not only Is It the duty of every good citi-
zen Hq cheerfully acquiesce. In the 'result,
but he should do his utmost tomake the
Tesult beneficial to, the city.. Alirof,us

Republicans and Democrats alike should
loyally hold up the hands of those whom
the people have chosen in all good work
on their part

"Of course, I regret but trust
that'the munificent purposes which those
who nominated me and 1 have had In
mind may be realized, eVen If In a man-
ner different from that which we should
have preferred. I thoroughly appreciate
the .efficient work done against, Adverse
conditions by the Democratic organiza-
tions to the five boroughs. I believe that
the faith of the New York Democracy,
notwithstandlng'thls temporary defeat, is
definitely set for a future of political re-

form which will at no distant day bring
to the p"arty merited honor and success."

f
WHAT CHOKER SAID OF IT.

People" deeded a ChangeHe Resisms
Tammany Leadership.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. Richard. Croker,
at 8:45 tonight, conceded the election of
Seth Low, Fusion candidate for Mayor,
but Mr. "Croker was hot willing at that
time td give up the county ticket. He
said he was much disappointed at the
Brooklyn vofe, as he had expected Shep-
ard to makea good showing there. It be-
ing his homo borough. As to the causes
of the de'feat of the Democratic ticket,
Mr Croker said he was Inclined to as-
cribe it to the large silent vote and the
fact that the people sometimes felt that
they, wanted a change.

At 0 o'clock tonight, Richard Croker,
commenting on Mr. Shepard's defeat,
said he could not ascribe It to any one
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Seth Low, Mnyor-Kle- ct of Ne.w
York.

issue. "The people n anted a change,"
said he, "and tho organization bows to
the will of the people. Tanimany Hall has
been In poer. fox practically 17 years,
and If any one paity were to remain In
co'ntrol for too long a period,' ihc ten-
dency would he toward a perpetuation of
'power until the result Would resemble a
monarchy. Tammany Hall has always
profited by defeat, and 1 hope will do so
this time

Mr. Croker said that all dissatisfied per-
sons had voted against the Democratic
nominee, "and that had dono much for
the result. As to his- own plans for the
Immediate future he, has nothing to sa.
He said, 'however, that Mr. Low would
have the good wlshqs of the Democracy
In his administration.

Mr. Croker, Maurice Untcrmeyer and
Senator T. D. Sullivan wcro together at
dinner tonight and It Is safd on good au
thority that a little Inter Mr. Croker said
this was his last political fij?Pt Mr.
Croker asked Senator Sullivan whom he
desired as leader. Senator Sullivan
answered that John F. Carroll would be
pleasing to him. Then And there, it is
said, Richard Croker abdicated his lead-
ership of Tammany Hall and turned it
over to John F. Carroll

There was some discussion a to the
plans of a reorganization of Tammany. In
which Mr. Croker took no part except to
suggest that younger blood be admitted
to the Inner councils of the wigwam. The
party proceeded to Tammanv Hall, where
John F. Carroll was awaiting them He
was apprised of the purpose of Mr. Cro-
ker, but said nothing. He accompanied
Mr. Croker to the Democratic Club In a
cab, and, going upstairs, remained closet--e- d

with him for nearlv an hour. It was
after this confeernce that'Mr. Croker an-
nounced: "This is my last campaign."

It Is now said that Daniel F. McMuhou
will call a meeting of tho executive com-
mittee within a week, when Mr. Croker
will tender his resignation, and on mo-
tion of Senator Timothy D. Sullivan.
John F. Carroll will be elected tho new
leader of Tammany Hall.

EXTENT OF THE TRIUMPH.

Republicans "Will Control the Tnt-ln- g
Machinery of the City.

NEW YORK, Nov, 6, 1 A. M. With the
election of Seth Low as Ma or, Charles V.
Fornes as President of the Board of Al-

dermen and Edward M. Grout as Con-
troller, the Xudonlst triumph In Greater
New York Appears nearly complete. Many
fusion leaders expressed fears
that, even though Seth Low might be
elected, he would find himself In the posi-
tion of a President" of the United States
confronted by a hostile Congress, since,
under the newly-adopte- d city charter, the
presidents of the boroughs are given
greatly Increased powers. The latest re-

turns, however, lndlcite that the fuslon.
Ists have elected Jacob B. Cantor presi-
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, Ed- -

f ward Swanstrom president of the Borough
of Brooklyn! and George Cromwell presi-
dent of the Borough of Richmond. In the
Bronx; Louis F. Haffen, Democrat, na
defeated James L. Wells, fusionist, ior
borough president. Joseph Cassldy was
elected In Queens, owing to a split be-

tween the Republicans and the Citizens
Union party.

These results, unless modified by the
official figures, will give the fuslonlsts
complete control of the taxing machinery
of the city, as well as of the varolus
boards concerned In the appropriation and
distribution of public funds.

Perhaps the greatest surprise of the
election, next to the defeat In Staten
Island of Congressman Nicholas Muller,
who was a candidate for borough presi-
dent In the Borough of Richmond, Is tho
apparent triumph of the county ticket In
the old City and County of New York.
For Justice of the Supreme Court. Morgan
J. O'Brien, Samuel Greenbaum, John
Proctor Clarke and James A. Blanchard,
the fusionist candidates, were all elected,
defeating Robert A. Van Wyck, Charles
W. Dayton and Charles H. Knox. Justice
O'Brien was nominated upon both tickets.
Mayor Van Wyck ran heavily behind his
associates .on the judicial and city ticket.

The election of William Travcra Jerome,
Fus, oyer Henry W. Unger, Dem, Is ad-
mitted by all parties.

The office of Sheriff on the county ticket
Concluded on Second Page.)

i
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CLOSE ON MAYOR

San1 Francisco Race Betvyeen
; 'Wells and Schmitz,

REPUBLICAN AND UNION-LABO- R

Board of Supervisors "Will Be Demo,
cratic Remainder of the Ticlcet

Is Divided Between Republl- - .

cans and Democrats.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6. At 1 o'clock
this morning the count of the vote In
the city and county was very Incomplete.
Earlv In the evening- Schmitz. Union La- -

j "bor candidate for Mayor, was looked upon
t as elected. His plurality was placed at
j 3000 As the count progressed, however,

Wells, Republican, began to gain, and
I at this .hour the Indications are that

Schmitz is not yet out of the wo.ods. The

SOME WINNERS .YESTERDAY'S ELECTION.

ED 06.2

Justice Attorney- - Governor George K.
"Elect York.

result is becoming so close that It may
require the complete count to determine
whether Schmitz or Wells Is elected. The
ExanUner claims thp election of Schmitz.
TheiCall and Chronicle will not predict
anylfhlng on the returns in hand. Tobln,
Democrat, Is & poor third in the Mayor-
alty race.

The Board of Supervisors will be Dem-
ocratic. The remainder of the ticket Is
divided betweon the Republicans and
Democrats. The total vote cast was 65,- -
000

Incomplete returns from 113 precincts
gave the following result Schmitz, Union
Labor, 15&; Wells, Rep, 1231; Tobln, Dem,
897.

The, day passed off without special Inci-
dent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov". 6, 2.30 A. M.
It is estimated at the Registrar's
that.Shhiltz, Union Labor candidate for
Mayor, will have a plurality of 2000. The
vote is about two-thir- counted.

Independent Won at Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 5. The municipal

election today resulted In a sweeping ry

for G. H. Clark, Independent candi-
date for Mayor. There were 6350 votes
polled, and Clark's plurality over Land,
the Republican candidate, will reach
about 1000 votes.

WHERE THE PRESIDENT VOTED

Cast His Ballot at Oyster and
Then Returned to Washington.

NEW YORK. Nov. C President Roose-
velt left Long Island City for Oyster Bay
at 9 o'clock In a special train, and reached

MMHMrHHHM

COOO

will

Oyster o'clock.
cheered, salute of guns waa
in his honor.

conveyed him the polling place-The-re

Incident connec-
tion with of the

Afterward the President took rap,-l- d

drive his Sagamore
Those who accompa-

nied the the trip
Bay his William

Dr. W. Young,
who Roosevelt's private

Governor,
Gortelyou and

detectives accompanied thp
The train left Bayon the

oclock, and
P. the

the home of brother-in-la- Doug-
las Robinson. President Roosevelt started
for Washington this evening the Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

Heard the News at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. President

Roosevelt returned the city tonight at
3:30 from Bay, where he cast his
ballot. With him were Roosevelt,
Secretary Cortelyou, Secretary
Loeb and Dr. M. Rlxey. The party oc-

cupied the ate car Lucanla, which was
attached the rear 'of Florida and
Souths Express of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad. On arrival here, the Pres-
ident, shaking hands with the por-
ter, led the way with Mrs.
the carriages waiting, and the party
were taken directly the White House.
Quite number of persons were assembled

the station, and the President lifted
his hat several times In to
salutations An detail of police and
a large force service officers
on hand see that harm
Chief Executive. The President's trip
from New York to was with-
out special incident. The party remained

the car and avoided moving about to
any extent At Jersey the President
shook hands with a number of friends
while waiting for the train to

President Rooseveltwas kept informed
of the results of the during the
evening while aboard the train returning
to Washington, and the White
House by the Associated Press bulletins
and by private dispatches. While anxloun
for news from every quarter, his greatest

THE

Jerome. District Xnsh, of Ohio,
of Sew

office

Bay

no
President's

Interest centered the result New
York City, and he expressed keen satls-factli- n

over the election of fusion
ticket there. Soon reaching the
White House he telegraphed congratu-
lations to May-ele- ct Low, and afterward,
when election of Mr. Jerome appeared

he beyond any he se'nt a tele-
gram tho District Attorney.

TREAT? OF ARBITRATION.

Project Will Be Submitted to
the nn Conrex.

CITY OF MEXICO, 5 The project
for treaty of arbitration and a court
arbitration, which wjll be submitted to the

Conference tomorrow by
the committee. largely framed on lines
recommended by Tlje Hague Con-
ference. However, It proposes anx in-

creased number of obligatory subjects for
arbitration and creates various sanctions
with a view to the coercion punishment

nations which, after signing a treaty,
fail to live up to it Among the sanctions
proposed are following:

"The aggrieved nation and any other
nation sympathizing wltn It may termin-
ate, their treaties with offending
power before proper date for
expiation.

"Members of the offending power
the court arbitration be erased
therefrom, and If the tha na-
tions signing the treaty approve, a note
of censure may be addressed Jto the said

In extreme the disapprov-
ing power may suspend diplomatic rela-
tions with the recalcitrant government."

Mountain. Fires Quenched.
PITTSBURG, 5 The heavy fall of

THE RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S ELECTIONS.

Seth Low was elected Mayor of New York by from 30,000 to 40,000 plurality.
for District Attorney, has a comfortable majority, and Mayer Wj ok,

for Supremo Court Justice, was defeated. The entire fusion dt ticket was suc-

cessful. Republicans carried Albany, Troy, Buffalo ami probablj Syracuse.
AV'clls, Republican, and Schmitz, Unldn Labor, runnlne a close race for

of San Francisco , '
The Republicans carried Ohio by Increased pluralities, that of Governor Nash

belnsr placed at 60,000. The of Foraker Is assured.
In Fonnslanla. the Republican was electtd by emaller pluralities than

In 1609 Rothermel. the candidate for District Attorney at Phil-
adelphia, nas beaten by 43,078 plurality.

The figures from Maryland incomplete, but Indicate Democratic control of
the Legislature The ote in Baltimore Is very cloie. and whichever party wins
w HI not have over 2000 majority.

Deirocrat! will have an Increased majority in the JCentuckj Legislature. They
also elected the Mayor of Loulsillle

In Island! the plurality for the Republican state tfeketwlll run oer
W. Murray Crane' was for the third time elected Go ernor of Massachusetts.

The State Leclslature be Republican. r
In Connecticut the Republicans elected a majority of pie delegates to the con-

stitutional convention.
Arapahoe County, Colorado, is Democratic, but Republicans were successful

at Pueblo, Colorado Springs and LeadUHe.
Cummins, the Republican candidate for Governor of Iowa, was elected by a

plurality of about 00,000,
The Republican ticket In Nebraska was elected by 10,000 majority.
South Dakota Republicans claim to have elected the eight Circuit Judges.
The entire Republican ticket was elected In Salt Lake, and probably In most

of the other Utah cities.
Republicans were generally successful In the local elections In Kansas.
In New Jersey, Murphy. Republican, is elected Governor by about 10,000 plu-

rality. Both branches of the Legislature will be Republican "'

The state-- ticket In Virginia was elected by at least 20,000 ma-
jority. .
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rain and snow yesterday and last night
checked the destructive mountain fires
which threatened Dunbar. The burned
district presents a desolate appearance.
Mountain farmers report the conflagration
the wor3t In the history of the

Ordered Ten Pfevr Trains.
CHICAGO, Nov. .5. Orders have been

given by the Northwestern management
for a complete new equipment for the
overland limited. This necessitates the
purchase of 10 entire trains, from the en-
gine to the baggage-car- s, at an expendi-
ture of approximately 11,200.000. This is
said to be the largest order ever given for
the equipment cf a single train.

HOLD THREE PORT

French Troops .Land
Mityiene Island.

on

WILL SEIZE THE CUSTOMS

Probably a Preliminary Movecto- - tho
Occupation of Smyrna Tnrltey'a

Reply to Last Note Not
Received.

PARIS, Nov. 5. Admiral Calllard has
occupied the three principal ports of the
Island of Mltjlene. Following Is tho dis-

patch received from Admiral Calllard:
"Mityiene, Nov. 5, 11:40 A. M. Armored

division at Mityiene."
The dispatch does not mention any in-

cident attending the landing, but It seems
certain that tho French commander car-
ried out his Instructions, which were to
occupy three port3 of the island and to
seize the customs. One cruiser and tbreo
torpedo-catche- rs became separated from
tho squadron, owing to the speed of tha
latter. The dispatch-boa- t Mouette, which
had Joined the squadron, wag sent to meet
them and to accompany them to Mityiene.

Admiral Calllard's squadron arrived off
the Island of Syra (Grecian Archipelago)
yesterday, and detached a dispatch-boa- t,

which entered the port of Syra and re-

ceived from the telegraph station a batch
of dispatches containing definite Instruc-
tions from the French Government re-
garding carrying out the sealed orders
which were handed to the Admiral previ-
ous to his leaving Toulon. These dis-
patches directed Admiral Calllard to pro-
ceed to thd Island of Mltjlene, wTiere ho
will seize the customs of MidllH and an-
other port.

The foreign office here has not yet re-
ceived the Sultan's reply to the note pre-
sented by M. Baptiste. counsellor of tho
French Legation at Constantinople, fol-

lowing the Instructions of M. Delcasse,
the Foreign Minister. undeT date of No-
vember 3. The correspondent here of tho
Associated Press is enabled to make tho
following statement:

"When the French Government decided
to send a French squadron to Turkey, it
debated whether to seize the customs at
Salonica, Beirut or Smyrna, as It was re
llzed that the receipts of one of these
three big ports would be required to pro-
duce a sufficient sum to pay off the
French claims without a long occupation,
which was considered Inadvisable. The
choice of M. Dolcastse fell on Smyrna,
which offers equal advantages to the oth-
er ports, without having their political
drawbacks.

"Saturday, however, came the dispatch
from M. Baptiste, announcing the Issuing
of the Sultan's lrade accepting the Loran-d- o

claim m its entirety, as France de-

manded. This dispatch slightly modified
the aspect of the situation. Inasmuch
as M. Dekusse came to the cn"Jushn
that the Sultan would now settle tno
money claims and would, within a fi'W
days, produce the guarantees which
France demanded for their nayment. The
necessity for seizing big cu'nms, there-
fore, became less pressing, altboueh tho
necessity for occupying Turkish territory,
in order to exercise pressure and com-
pel the Sultan to concede the demands
respecting Turkej's disregard of French
treaty rights, still remained urgent. Tho
government, therefore, decided that Ad-
miral Calllard should occupy a couple of
ports on the Island of Mityiene. which 13

conveniently close to Smyrnn. So, should
the government's Impression that the SuL
tan will satisfactorily settle the monetary
question without delay prove unjustified
and the customs receipts at Mityiene
prove Insufficient to meet the French
claims, Smyrna can jet bo occupied.

"In the meant me the occupation of the,
ports on the Island of Mityiene is more
convenient from-- a military point of view,
as the French cannot be easily disturbed
on that Island, wnerens Smyrna, being
on the mainland. Its occupation might
have more serious developments than de-

sired. The French Government, however,
trusts that the whole difficulty will very
shortly be arranged to Its satisfaction,
and hopes that the treaty stipulations will
be carried out by the Issue of trades, such
as giving certain French schools permis-
sion to open, which, thus far, has been
withheld, and also by giving official rec-
ognition, throughout the Turkish Empire,
to diplomas Issued by the French medical
faculty of Beirut, eta"

Telegrams from Toulon report tho ut-
most activity In tho preparations to place
a squadron in readiness for any eventual-
ity. The ships are taking ammunition and
supplies, Including livestock and every-
thing necessary to revictual Admiral Call--

(Concluded on Second Page.)

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S NEWS.

Political.
Sth Low and the fusion ticket elected In New

York. Pago 1.

It will probably take tha official count to de-

cide whether Wells or Schmitz Is elected
Mayor of San Francisco. Page 1.

Republican landslide in Ohio. Page 2.
Quay scored another victory In Pennsylvania.

Pago 2

Democrats will control the Maryland Legisla-
ture. Page 2.

Philippines.
A plot to massacre an American garrison In

Tartac has been discovered- - Page 3.
The treason laws wero passed by tha cornmis-sle- n.

Page 3.

Federalists are holding a convention at Ma-
nila. Pago 3.

The wife of Lukban will bo deported from
Samar. Pago 3.

General.
France has occupied three ports oniMItylena

Island. Page 1.
Argument was continued In tho Schley case

Page 3.

A Boxer leader was appointed to tha Chinese
Foreign Office. Page 5.

Pacific Coast.
Gov ernor Gear Is in receipt of & letter threat-- .

enlng his life. Page 4.

Jury secured la the Consldlne case at Seattle.
Page 4.

Homer Bird, the Alaskan murderer, has been
granted another lease of life. Page 4.

Marine.
First new season ship from Portland arrives

out. Pae 10.

French bark Lamorlclere reaches port. Page 10,
Two November grain ships complete their car-

goes. Page 10.
Lons-rang- e chartering for nitrate business.

Page 10.
Steamship Kron Prinz "Wllhelm is a flyer.

Page 10.

Portland and Vicinity.
Law students of. State University on verge of

a strike. Page 12.
County asked to pay costs In primary election

cases. Page 10.
Oregon hep erop being shipped East, page 12.
Chamber of Commerce addptt plan to- lacreaso

membership. Page 7
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